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He is both a coach and referee for Golf Croquet, and never 
fails to help struggling players in both forms of the game 
(and those who have become more competitive with his 
tuition).  
 

The ceremony was attended by John’s wife, Glenda and 
his family and close friends.  Representing the Newcastle 
National Park Croquet Club were President, Judy Nicod, 
Sponsorship Officer, Enid Norris, Treasurer, Pam Ingham, 
and Assistant Treasurer, Jan Hull.  Members of the past 
and present Australian and NSW croquet sporting 
executive also attended – Peter and Bev Smith, Geof and 
Jacky McDonald, accompanied by Robyn Wallace 
(former Australian Croquet Association President).   It 
was fitting that Geof was there because as John says it 
was Geof who was instrumental in convincing him to play 
competitive golf croquet in the first place.  Geof needed a 
partner in the NSW doubles and convinced John to partner 
him.   They came second.   Ron Johnstone and his wife, 
Ros were also there.  It was whilst partnering Ron that 
John won his first two first Australian Golf Croquet Open 
Doubles titles. 
 

The Newcastle N.P. Croquet Club is extremely proud to 
call John Levick its own and we congratulate him most 
sincerely.  We know that in the future he will go on to 
achieve even more in the game.  As John once said: “I just 
wish I had started playing croquet years before I did”.  It 
took a former boss to get him started and we haven’t been 
able to stop him since.  Long may he continue playing!!!!    

 
 
 
 
 
 

Pam Ingham 
Newsletter Editor – NNPCC 

 
 
 

Photos by Pam Ingham  

 
Sunday, May 18 was a 
celebratory day for John Levick 
and the Newcastle National Park 
Croquet Club.   
 

It was the day when the Club’s 
Champion, John Levick was 
inducted into the 23rd Hunter 
Region Sporting Hall of Fame – 
a richly deserved award for a 
great sporting champion and a 
true gentleman of the game.    
To our knowledge John is the 
first inductee representing 

croquet into a “Hall of Fame” in NSW and is certainly the 
first ever croquet player to be honoured this way by the 
Hunter Academy of Sport. 
 

Ten other sporting champions were also inducted in the 
same ceremony – representing Judo, Surf Lifesaving, 
Surfing, Rugby Union, Football (Soccer), Pistol Shooting, 
Rugby Leave, Barefoot Waterskiing, Motor Sports, 
Basketball with John, of course, earning his award for his 
incredible results in both Association and Golf Croquet. 
 

John has been a member of the Newcastle Club since 
1986 and over the years has won the Club Championship 
in Association Croquet on no less than twenty occasions.  
His success in Golf Croquet has also been recognised 
soon after he took up this form of the game in 2005.  John 
has had the opportunity to travel to every State in 
Australia and to countries like South Africa (twice), 
Egypt, England and Scotland representing croquet in both 
forms of the game.   He was invited to play on the 
hallowed lawns of Hurlingham in England – where 
croquet is played by ‘members only’ and ‘selected’ 
invitees. 
 

Besides being a former President of the Newcastle Club, 
John currently holds the position of Maintenance 
Supervisor.   The Club’s greenkeeper reports directly to 
John.   He has been a NSW selector and has captained 
NSW in the Interstate Shield on four occasions.  He led 
NSW to its first -ever victory in that competition. 



 

 

 
 
From the President: 
 

 

I was delighted to be present for the last two days of the 

Eire Cup which preceded the ACA AGM. The weather in 

Brisbane was humid and sticky. The Eire Cup turned out 

to be an enthralling contest with everything on the line on 

day four against Victoria. The scenario was very simple. If 

Victoria prevails they win the Eire Cup and if NSW win 

they finish first. NSW as a team played very well but were 

nudged out 11-9. There were numerous hard luck stories 

and some wonderfully creative individual play but 

Victoria had their noses in front all day having won the 

mixed doubles 3-1. Congratulations Victoria and well 

played NSW.  Overall NSW won 4 out of 5 only losing to 

Victoria.  

 

The run up to the Eire Cup was hardly conducive to great 

preparation with NSW being embroiled in controversy 

over player eligibility right up to the start of the 

competition. This difference of opinion threatened to 

snowball into the competition but was eventually settled 

by ACA. The resolution was settled to the satisfaction of 

some but to the angst of others.  

 

Congratulations to Alix Verge who won the Australian 

Open Women’s title in Association Croquet for the second 

consecutive year.  

 

On the Tempe scene progress from Marrickville council 

on replacing the shed has been nil. The progress of the 

shed falling down completely – highly likely. John Eddes 

is researching the purchase/hire of containers so that all 

CNSW equipment can be stored and retrieved in a better 

environment. The safety fence for the lawns is progressing 

with Concordia agreeing to meet half the cost. 

 

Some members of the Executive have followed up on an 

offer from the Manager of the Riverstone Bowling Club to 

inspect the site. They have a large Clubroom and three 

lawns that could be four. The parking is excellent and the 

train station is across the road. Everything that you would 

want from a great site except geography. Riverstone 

would be to CNSW what Cairnlea is to Croquet Vic – a 

great site but well away from the natural HABITATS of 

croquet players. You need to have an opinion on Tempe or 

not Tempe and CNSW Executive would love to hear your 

opinion whether you live in Sydney or live outside the 

City.  

John Compton 

 

 

Note: John has been away on holiday and he left this 

shorter message before he left. 

We certainly hope his travels have been interesting and 

restful. 
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From the Editor: 
 

 

There was a very good response to my appeal for articles 

this issue, so good, in fact, that some have had to be held 

over until next time.   

 

Thank you to Ballina, Blue Mountains, Branxton, 

Cammeray, Cheltenham, Cowra, Dubbo, Epping, Forster, 

Jamberoo, Lismore, Maitland, Marrickville, Mosman, 

Newcastle NP, Northern Rivers, Nowra, Orange, Port 

Macquarie, Sawtell, Strasthfield, Taree, Toronto, Wagga 

Wagga and Young for your contributions.  Clubs have 

certainly been very busy in the past few months. 

 

The CNSW Calendar Year began with a washed out Gala 

Day.  Several clubs (nearly 40 people in all) did arrive at 

Tempe with the hope that the rain would cease.  Alas it 

was not to be so after a cup of tea and some gossip, 

everyone returned to their daily business.   

 

The front page of this issue celebrates some of the 

achievements of John Levick over many years.  We send 

our congratulations to John on being inducted into the 

Hunter Region Hall of Fame.  We hope he continues to 

enjoy his croquet and continues being on the winning 

podium, both home and away. 

 

I was very interested in the article from the Blue 

Mountains Club and their involvement with Community 

Access Services.  What a great opportunity to share the 

game with those with disabilities and to see these visitors 

grow in their ability while having fun in the process.  Well 

done!   

 

No doubt we have all enjoyed the extension of our 

summer into autumn.  Winter is just around the corner so 

keep well and enjoy hooping! 

 

Wendy Fothergill 

 

Closing date for September Issue: 17 August 

E-mail:  newsletter@croquet-nsw.org    

   

 

VISIT THE CNSW   

WEB SITE @ 
http://www.croquet-nsw.org 
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THE MOSMAN BENDIGO BASH 2014 
 

From 21-23 March Mosman held the third Bendigo Bank 

Bash, the Club’s open singles AC tournament. Twenty-

four players in four blocks battled for the substantial 

prizes for each block. Generous sponsorship from the 

Bendigo Community Bank Mosman enabled winners to 

walk away with $150 while the runners-up got $50. All 

enjoyed the great inclusive meals and refreshments during 

the tournament. 
 

Blocks were seeded by similar handicaps. In the Blue 

Block our own Michael Strickland cleaned up winning 4 

matches and dropping to a handicap of 4.5.  John Gilhooly 

from Milton-Ulladulla beat Bob Green (last year’s 

winner) in an epic battle to come second. 
 

In the Red Block Annette du Preez and Barbara 

McDonald from Cammeray shared the honours with 4 

wins a piece. However Annette took out first prize with a 

clear points advantage. 
 

The Green block was won by Bernice Gibson from 

Manly. With a handicap of 18 (now 16) her block 

opponents faced a formidable barrier. But Bernice played 

extremely well and used her bisques wisely. Warren 

Porter from Mosman came in second. 
 

Lesley Fransen had a very good tournament to be a clear 

winner of the Yellow Block with 4 wins. Our President, 

Graham Lockhart, also did well as the runner-up to give 

the home side a clean sweep of the block.. 
 

Thank you to all at Mosman who contributed to the 

success of our new tournament. Thanks to Avril Paynter 

who did a wonderful job organising the gourmet catering 

and to all the ladies who helped her. 
 

Thank you to all the competitors for the way in which 

they entered into the spirit of the three days. With each 

player having five 2½-hour games over two days and a 

half it was essential to keep things moving. But there was 

time for a bit of socialising which is an essential part of 

visiting Mosman. We enjoyed putting on the show and 

look forward to welcoming everybody back again next 

year 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Relaxed group on Day 1  

Left to Right 

Graham Lockhart (President), Christina Del Conte (Mosman), Lesley 

Fransen (Mosman), Greg Deakin (Killara), Pat Nosworthy 

(Chatswood), David Surridge (Cammeray) 

 
 

 

 

Ron Humpherson handing 

first prize to Michael 

Strickland, winner of Block 

Blue  

 

Ron Humpherson handing first 

prize to Bernice Gibson of Manly, 

winner of Green Block 
 

 

 

 

Ron Humpherson 

Tournament Manager 

 
Photos:  Mary Gibson 

 

 
 

NSW AC MEN’S OPEN 
 

Over the four days of the NSW AC Men’s Open held 

last week Trevor Bassett pulled out a sensational and 

exciting performance. He won the block format 

tournament undefeated with 11 wins comprising 1 

sextuple peel, 5 triple peels, 1 tpo and 4 boring old 26-

something peg-out wins. Seeing this sort of 

performance is inspiring.  
 

Also notable during the comp was the tight battle for 

second place between Alan Walsh (eventual runner-up 

with 9 wins) and Ted Salter, Jim Nicholls and Tim 

Murphy who all finished with 8 wins and at least one 

triple peel a piece. Tim’s performance is a welcome 

return to competition after a long break due to sickness 

and Ted Salter is a rapid improver playing controlled 

breaks. 
 

It is good to see enthusiastic higher-handicapped players 

entering a field such as this. The fact that these players 

actually made breaks and won some games just goes to 

prove that it does not matter how fabulous your 

opponent, if you hit the lift and make a break the mouse 

can beat a tiger. 

 
Ted Salter, Trevor 

Bassett, Alan Walsh & 

Tim Murphy 
 

\ 

 

 

Alix Verge 
 
 

The full results grid 

can be found at  
croquetscores.com/2014/ac/nsw-mens-singles/block.  

http://www.croquetscores.com/2014/ac/nsw-mens-singles/block
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points. 
 

We could not make our carnivals so attractive to other 

clubs without the great prizes we are always able to 

produce in Forster and we would like to acknowledge the 

support of the following sponsors from our community:  

Angus & Coote, Beach Street Seafoods, Bunnings, Club 

Forster, Coles, Forster Bowling Club, Forster Tuncurry 

Golf Club, Great Lakes Information Centre, Kmart, 

McDonalds, National Australia Bank, Tuncurry Bowling 

Club and Woolworths. 
 

Forster Croquet Club would like to thank all those club 

members who participated and helped to make this an 

exceptional carnival.  I know we will see you all back next 

year for a great competition. 

Doubles Winners (with President Neville Milne in some photos) 

 
Singles Winners, 

Block A, B, & D 

 

Sadly, no photo 

of Lyn Dimech 

(Block C) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Enquiries about competitions or croquet play please 

contact Sandra Christenson, Secretary 0427 545669. 

FORSTER’S AUTUMN GOLF CARNIVAL 
 

Forster Croquet Club has just completed the most 

successful autumn golf croquet carnival yet by providing 

60 games of doubles and 265 singles games, as well as a 

great venue with perfect lawns for 16 clubs from all over 

NSW. Competition was exceptionally keen with 15 of 

these clubs taking out positions and receiving prizes 

including many raffles and fun competitions.  Pat 

Moroney (Jamberoo) won the "Sexy Legs" competition. 
 

Bad luck for the runners up in Block 4 of the Doubles, 

Sandra Johnson (Macquarie City) and Helen McKay 

(Newcastle) , losing to Lyn Reardon (Macquarie City) 

and Helen Chalmers (Newcastle)  who won with not one 

game reaching seven hoops. 
 

 Block 3 Doubles runners up were Margaret Pedemont 

(Toronto) and Michael Bone (Myall Park) who won three 

games, but the winners were Mary Takiwa (Newcastle) 

and Martin Atkins (Orange) who won every game they 

played. 
 

 Block 2 Doubles runners up, Liz Montague (Killara) and 

Bernie McAlary (Wollongong) had a real tussle winning 

three games with the net points deciding the game.  

Outright winners were Lesley Easton (Port Macquarie) 

and Gary Barenthien (South West Rocks). 
 

 Block 1 Doubles was a closely fought battle with four 

teams in contention right up to the last round with Peter 

Montague (Killara) and Terry Cheetham (Newcastle) 

being the runners up.  With only one loss and that was a 7-

6, the clear winners were Steve Dilley (Maitland) and 

Sandy Coutts (Forster). 
 

The Singles saw play of an entirely different nature, but 

competition remained fierce with Block D Singles third 

place going to Pam Wiemers (Toronto).  Margaret 

Pedemont (Toronto) earned the runner up prize with 14 

net points.  Our own Forster up and coming player whom 

we are sure you will hear a lot more about in future 

carnivals took out the winning prize in her block.  

Congratulations Jenny Baldwin. 
 

 A clear cut decision in Block C Singles for third place 

went to Wendy Forbes (Urunga) with 7 wins.  Runner up 

with 8 wins was Michael Bone (Myall Park).  Lyn 

Dimech (Taree) was the winner with 9 wins. 
 

What an exciting finish for Block B Singles with three 

players ending up all with eight wins from which third 

place and runner up had to be chosen.  Unfortunately for 

Greg Freeman third place was awarded to Elsina Dilley 

(Maitland) with plus 16 net points.  Bernie McAlary 

(Wollongong) came in as runner up with 18 points.   The 

winner, Gary Barenthien (South West Rocks) beat the 

other three by only one game. 
 

In Block A, Joe Dimech (Taree), one of the best known 

players in croquet, came in at third place.  Graham 

Innocent (Young) would have triggered to zero handicap 

had he won his last game, but Steve Dilley (Maitland) 

was just too good on the day and beat Graham on net 
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CHELTENHAM GOLF CROQUET 

CARNIVAL  
 

The 2014 Cheltenham Carnival was held 7-9 March with 

eighteen entrants playing Singles and Doubles Handicap 

games.  Singles Blocks were in like handicap groups and 

Doubles was played with Hi/Lo handicap blocks. 
 

After the recent rain the lawns were looking  beautiful and 

playing fast and true.  Most  games went to 7/6 results, 

with some remarkable jump shots and good tactics, a 

pleasure to watch. 

 

We enjoyed beautiful clear skies for this year’s Carnival, 

after torrential rain for the last two years. 
 

The Cheltenham members once again spoilt the players 

with delicious  morning & afternoon  teas and lunches.  

All players enjoyed a BBQ lunch and presentation after 

play on Sunday. 

 

Results Singles Handicap 

Block A:  

Winner: Ian Sullivan (Forster) 
Runner Up:  Alan Graham (Toronto) 

Block B:  

Winner: Ray Brown (Cheltenham) 

Runner Up:  Jan Sullivan (Toronto) 
 

Block C: 

Winner:  Diana Knox (Toronto) 
Runner up:  John Butler   (EDSACC) 

 

Results  Hi/Lo  Doubles Handicap   

Block A:  

Winners: Bill Haines (Blue Mountains) & Glenda 

  Chaplyn ( Strathfield) 

Runners Up:  Dennis Druce (Cheltenham) & John Butler 

  (Toronto) 

 

Block B:  

Winners: Alan Graham (Toronto) & Diana Knox 

  (Toronto) 

Runners Up:  Ian Sullivan (Toronto) & Lesley Tregoning 

  (Cheltenham) 

 

 

Janelle Wood 

DUBBO’S DOINGS 
 

Dubbo City Croquet Club Players held an Open Day to 

introduce new players to the sport on Saturday March 15. 

The Club’s 40 members played each other to show the 

technique & skills of the sport. 

 

Our Autumn Carnival, held on 12 April, had sixteen 

competitors, with results as follow: 
 

Winners:: Tom Barclay &Jean Beasley 

Runners-up: Dot O’Malley& Mavis Grant 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

The Club extends its sincere sympathy to Dot O’Malley 

on the passing of Leon. 
 

We look forward to Carnivals later this year, the next one 

being Friendship games in May at Young Croquet Club. 

 

 

 

 

Lilla Logan  

Publicity Officer         

NSW Players’ Success at ACA Competitions; 
GC Open Doubles 

Y Event:  John Levick & Steve Harden 

Plate:  Lester Hughes (now Vic) & Peter Freer 

 

Men’s Singles       Women’s Singles 

Third:   Jim Nicholls     Winner:   Alix Verge 

Winner Z Event: Trevor Bassett    Winner Z Event: Alison Sharpe 

Winner Y Event: Alan Walsh 

 

NSW Eire Cup Team finished second to Victoria.       Well done to all! 
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PORT MACQUARIE 
 

The Port Macquarie Croquet Club held a new competition 

this year.  Croquet is a game where players compete either 

on a handicap basis or on level terms with no regard to 

any differences in age or sex. This year the club decided 

that the older members should have their own competition 

– the only restriction being that they had to be over 80 

years of age. We believe that no other sporting club in 

NSW runs such an event. 
 

During the afternoons of April 1st, 8th and 15th, eight 

players took part in a round robin competition, although 1 

had to withdraw after the first week due to other 

commitments. The other 7 players competed against each 

other, supported (loudly, in some cases) by other members 

of the club. 
 

The final results were close. Two players won 5 of their 6 

games and three players won 3 of their 6 (including one 

player well over 90 years of age), so hoop countbacks 

were needed to decide the top three.  
 

Ultimately the placings were as follows: 

First: Sylvia Andrews (pictured below with her Trophy) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Second: Herman Camphuis 

Third:  Ian Carswell 

 

 

The Over 

80’s 

Competitors 

 

 

Older men 

and women are being encouraged to become as active as 

possible. This event gave these players an opportunity to 

play against their true peers and to showcase how 

important exercise and competition are to them and to 

their self-esteem. The Port Macquarie Croquet Club hopes 

that many other clubs will follow its lead; we will 

certainly be making this an annual event and hope for 

even greater participation in future years. 

  

John Hincks 

President 

ST PATRICKS DAY FUN DAY AT 

LISMORE 
 

Green was the colour of the day on 17 March, when 

Lismore Club celebrated St Patrick's Day with a day of 

fun games, green lawns, green clad players and green food 

(no broccoli please!) 
 

All of the clubs Golf Croquet Players joined in the fun 

games: “Walk the Plank,” -this involved  hitting a croquet 

ball up a ramp, and making it stop over the hole before 

dropping into a bucket and  proved a challenge to most 

players, except one.  Gwen Sharp, managed to get all her 

four balls into the bucket. “Bowls” - played with four 

croquet balls and a golf ball (the jack) and umpired by a 

keen bowler kept players on their toes.  Several close 

scores caused a play-off with Bruce Ross and Barry 

Waters emerging as winners. 
 

Barry also won the “Pot of Gold” by guessing where, 

under the rainbow, the pot of gold would be found.  “Jet 

Croquet” had players share a mallet and ball whilst being 

timed to see how many hoops they could make in two 

minutes - those who could run had a clear advantage. 

Several other games were played to the delight of all who 

attended.   
 

After all the activity a delicious (& green) morning tea 

was served . 
 

Above: ‘Bowls’ Winners—Barry Waters & 

Bruce Ross accept congratulations from 

Umpire Elaine Schmacher 

 

Left: Barry Waters with his “Pot of Gold” 

 

 

 

 
Fay Ross tries 

her hand at 

‘Walk the Plank’ 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

  Fay Ross 
Photos by Phyllis Waters 
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Rik Mills, John McColl and 

President Wal Stone 
 

Faye Lochrin and Pat Goldrick 

 

 
Fay Simpson and President Wal Stone  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Helen James 
Helen also took the photos 

 

 

 

NEWS FROM BRANXTON CROQUET CLUB 

 

Branxton Club members recently enjoyed a visit from our 

Patron, Clayton Barr MP.  Mr Barr had morning tea with 

us and also participated in our games.  A future member 

we hope. 

 

We have completed our Club Handicap Doubles 

competition, which was won by Clare Clark and Peter 

Ernst, runners-up were Tim Haines and James Myles. 

Most of our club members participated in this competition 

and are now looking forward to the Handicap Singles, 

which will be held at the end of May. 

 

Our Gala Day held on May 23rd was a huge success with 

nine clubs participating.  The weather was made to order 

and players followed the directions of our Tournament 

Manager and had fun. 

 

The overall winners were Elsina and Steve Dilley from 

the Maitland Club, with Shirley and Kevin Parkes in 

second place and Marie and Bill Munns were third (both 

these couples are from the Toronto Club). 

 

We are now hoping for fine weather and a full 

compliment of players for our August 2-3 Doubles 

Tournament and for another Doubles Gala Day on 

October 17. 

 

 

Helen Enright  

Secretary 

 

ORANGE CITY CROQUET CLUB 

AUTUMN CARNIVAL 
 

Orange City Croquet Club held its Autumn Association 

Carnival  7-12 April.  Both doubles and singles were 

played, singles played in four blocks of six.  Some great 

croquet was played throughout the week and until the 

final day lovely autumn weather, apart from a little rain on 

Thursday and much cooler on Friday. 
 

Players came from Nowra, Narooma, Toronto, National 

Park, Killara, Bathurst and Cowra with four Orange 

players competing.  Games were played under Advanced 

Handicap format.  Many of the games were hard fought 

and had very close finishes.  
 

Our thanks to Tournament Referee John Cook and to 

visiting players who assisted with refereeing - this is 

always most appreciated, I do not think any carnival could 

run without this assistance. 
 

The Carnival Dinner at Biddy Walsh’s Irish Pub was a 

time to relax and talk with fellow players whilst enjoying 

good food.  
 

Singles Winners: 

Block A:  John Deeves (Nowra) 

Runner-up:  Brian Manton (National Park) 
 

Block B:  John McColl (Toronto) 

Runner-up:  Margaret Sawers (Nowra) 
 

Block C:  Denese McCann (Narooma) 

Runner-up:  Wal Stone  (Orange) 
 

Block D:  Rik Mills  ( Orange) 

Runner-up:  Margaret Craig  (Killara) 

 

Doubles Winners: 

Block A:  Jill Manton & Margaret Craig 

Runners-up:  John McColl & Helen James 
 

Block B:  Annette McManus & Wal Stone 

Runners-up:  John Cook & Lyn Spark 
 

Block C:  Pam Durie & Denese McCann 

Runners-up:  Pat Goldrick & Fay Lochrin  
 

Our thanks must also go to Lyn, Kath and other members 

who assisted with the catering, always great lunches 

together with local apples, morning and afternoon teas to 

be enjoyed throughout the day. 
 

The Carnival concluded with a short presentation, by 

President Wal Stone assisted by Secretary/Vice Captain 

Rik Mills.  The winners were awarded hampers of local 

produce and wine, our thanks to sponsors. 
 

So many of the Orange members contributed to the 

success of the Carnival, again a great team effort, with a 

very capable secretary/computer wiz in Rik.  
 

We look forward to our Annual Spring Golf Croquet 

Carnival in September and meeting up again for our 

Association Autumn Carnival next year. 
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CAMMERAY BIRTHDAY TOURNAMENT & 

DIXON ADVISORY CROQUET CLASSIC 
 

These two tournaments ran during the last week of 

February and the first weekend in March.  Each 

tournament attracted a full field of 16 players, and each 

was played as block play (four blocks of 4 players) 

followed by a modified double-elimination knockout.   

The Cammeray Birthday Tournament ran from Sunday 

23 to Tuesday 25 February, in perfect weather.  Thanks to 

the untiring efforts of the North Sydney Council green-

keeping staff and our Lawns Manager, Alan Walsh, the 

lawns were in perfect condition.  Superb catering by Marg 

O’Brien and Jan Thomas and their band of helpers made 

for a perfect three days of croquet. 

Competitors (on handicaps ranging from 0.5 to 12) 

included players from Cammeray, Epping, Hunters Hill, 

Killara, Mosman and Orange.  Block winners were Ron 

Humpherson (Mosman), Steve Miles (Cammeray), Bob 

Green (Epping) and Neil Hardie (Cammeray).  They 

played block runners-up Mal Russell (Mosman), Ted 

Griffin (Cammeray), Ted Salter (Hunters Hill) and 

Stephen Howes (Cammeray) in the winners knockout, 

with Steve Miles beating Neil Hardie 18-13 in the final 

game in this bracket.  This put Steve straight into the final, 

and left Neil with the task of winning two more games to 

reach the final.  Neil beat David Surridge and Bob Green 

to achieve that, and went on (in his fourth game of the 

day) to turn the tables on Steve with a nail-biting 23-22 

win.  Congratulations Neil and Steve, winners of $250 and 

$150 respectively, and the third placed Bob Green, who 

won $100.  Many thanks to Maureen Cope for her 

generous donation of $500 which provided the prize-

money for this tournament. 

On the afternoon of Thursday 27 February, there was a 

fun afternoon for Dixon Advisory staff, followed by a 

wine tasting provided by BackVintage Wines, and master 

classes given by Peter Landrebe and Alison Sharpe. 

The Dixon Advisory Croquet Classic ran from Friday 28 

February to Sunday 2 March, with competitors chasing 

total prize money of $5,000.  The sixteen players included 

Robert Fletcher, current World Champion and World 

Number 1 ranked player, and another 9 players ranked in 

the top 150 in the world.  Once again, the lawns were in 

great condition, smooth and fast.  Unfortunately, the 

weather was not as kind to us as during the Birthday 

Tournament, but all games were played, and the super-

sopper was only needed during one game on Sunday.   

The catering was again in the capable hands of Marg 

O’Brien and Jan Thomas and their helpers, and all 

competitors and officials were very appreciative of their 

efforts.   

In three of the four blocks, games went according to 

rankings, with block winners Robert Fletcher, Peter 

Landrebe and Tim O’Leary and runners-up Rosie 

Landrebe, Trevor Bassett and Malcolm Fletcher 

proceeding to the winners knockout.  

Alan Honey caused the first upset of the tournament by 

beating Kevin Beard, then followed up by beating Alison 

Sharpe in a nail-biting 26-25 win to win the block, 

relegating Kevin to runner-up and Alison to third place.  

The draw for the winners’ knockout saw Robert v Kevin, 

Peter v Malcolm, Tim v  Trevor and Alan v Rosie.  Kevin 

played a blinder to beat Robert 26TP-0, causing some 

consternation amongst players in the losers’ knockout 

who now had Robert to contend with.  Kevin went on to 

meet Pete in the final round of this bracket, with Pete 

victorious 26-1.  Pete progressed straight to the 

Tournament Final, while Kevin went into the losers’ 

knockout with the task of winning two more games to 

reach the final.  In the losers’ bracket, Robert progressed 

quickly with 26TP-0 wins over Trevor and Alison, 

earning him the right to play Kevin again.  Once again, 

Kevin was able to beat Robert, 26-0 this time, and he then 

went on in a rain-affected game to beat Rosie 26-11 to 

reach the final against Pete. 

For the final, Tony Hall provided commentary via  a 

narrowcast to a crowd of about 40, most gathered in the 

clubhouse, but a substantial number under the gazebos 

outside braving the cold and the rain.  In a game of 

fluctuating fortunes, Kevin held Pete out, winning 26-10 

to become the inaugural Dixon Advisory Croquet Classic 

champion.  Congratulations Kevin and Pete, winners of 

$3,000 and $1,000 respectively, and to block winners 

Robert, Alan, Pete and Tim, who each took home $250. 

A huge thank you to Dixon Advisory and their staff for 

supporting this tournament so wonderfully.  We look 

forward to a continuing relationship with them, starting 

with a seminar for Cammeray members on Thursday 15 

May. 

These photos were taken by Barbara McDonald on the 

final day of the Dixon Advisory Croquet Classic: 

 

L: Kevin Beard with 
the winner’s trophy 
and cheque  

R: Finalists Peter 

Landrebe & Kevin 

Beard                                  
 

 

 

 

Below: The Participants 

David Stanton 

Beard                                 
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NOWRA NEWS 
 

Bad weather will not stop a good game  of Croquet.   On 

the 26th March eleven members of Nowra hosted nine 

members of E.D.S.A.C.C. (Bateau Bay). The visitors were 

on a social tour playing at Wollongong, Nowra, Jamberoo, 

Bundanon and Exeter. Whilst the weather was inclement 

with  patches of rain, all players enjoyed social games of 

Golf Croquet and making new friends.  A barbecue lunch 

under shelter was provided, with the visitors leaving 

during the afternoon after enjoying a fun but damp day at 

Nowra. 

Shirley Shepard (Bateau Bay) Carol Williams (Nowra) Mick Morahan 

(Bateau Bay) Wayne Worrall (Nowra)  

Eating Out!! (of the rain) 

 
The Club hosted its Annual Association Croquet 

Carnival over four days from Friday 2nd to Monday 5th 

of May with seventeen visitors from Milton-Ulludulla, 

Cammeray, Killara, Bathurst, Manly, Jamberoo, Narooma 

and Wollongong competing against three Nowra 

members.  In all 45 games were contested over three 

blocks during fine and not so fine weather over the 

weekend. However, all players enjoyed the friendly 

competition and are looking forward to further matches.  

 

Block One:  Winner: John Gilhooly, Milton-Ulladulla 

and runner up Greg Deakin, Killara.   
 

 

 

 
John in action 

 

 

 

Block Two: Winner: Margaret McMaster, Bathurst 

and runner up Judith Ramadge, Nowra.  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Margaret McMaster  

winner Block 2 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Block Three: Winner: Colleen McIntyre, Nowra and 

runner up Bernice Gibson, Manly 

 

 

 
Colleen McIntyre being 

scrutinised by referee, John 

Deeves Nowra, on her way to 

win Block 3 

 

 

 

 

 
Winner & Runners-up: 

John Deeves (President Nowra,) John Gilhooly (Milton-Ulladulla), 

Greg Deakin (Killara),  Margaret McMaster (Bathurst), Judith 

Ramadge (Nowra), Colleen McIntyre (Nowra), Bernice Gibson 

(Bathurst), Margaret Sawers (Club Captain Nowra) 
 

Bob Williamson 

 

 

   

 

newsletter@croquet-nsw.org 
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EPPING CROQUET CLUB  

IS NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS 
 

Sixty years ago in the post war period our clubhouse was 

built. The construction was totally fibro on a timber frame. 

Over the last few years it has become increasingly more 

difficult to maintain and was creating a hazard.  The cost 

for demolition and replacement for a small club such as 

ours would have been prohibitive so Parramatta City 

Council was approached to replace it. 

 

This they have done on the basis that it can also be used by 

the local community which we readily agreed to. 

 

We now have a brand new Pavilion with disabled access, 

two toilets, storeroom, fully equipped kitchen and 

expanded meeting and veranda areas. 

 

Due to the condition of the old building we had been 

reluctant to increase our membership.  However we are 

now in a position to do so starting with seniors week where 

we are offering a free introductory session to community 

members.  

 

Here’s looking forward to the next 60 years! 

Bob Heape 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
This photo and the 

one in the next 

column were 

published in the 

local newspaper 

during the 2013 

tournament 

 

NORTHERN RIVERS CROQUET 

ASSOCIATION 
 

Some of you might be wondering what we do up here on 

the Far North Coast.  Let me tell you a bit about our 

organisation.  The Northern Rivers Croquet Association 

is situated on the Far North Coast of our state of New 

South Wales and is made up of membership from six 

clubs in our region.  These clubs, Alstonville, Ballina, 

Ballina Cherry Street, Byron Bay, Casino and Lismore 

get together for regular meetings of Captains and Vice 

Captains from each club to formulate the annual pennants 

competition and annual tournament.  Their ideas are then 

taken to a meeting of an association executive and 

delegates from the respective clubs.  Players from 

Murwillumbah Croquet Club, which is affiliated with 

Croquet Queensland, receive an invitation to join us 

during the competitive play.   

  

Competition is usually keen amongst the clubs as players 

vie to win perpetual trophies for their respective club and 

each place getter is always awarded with a handsome 

badge to keep.  Both Golf and Association events are 

strongly contested and a barbeque is held after each main 

event of Golf Croquet and Association Croquet.asa 

celebration to finish the competition and to give all 

players an opportunity to mix in a friendly and relaxed 

atmosphere with each other and the spectators.  Our 

annual Presentation Day is a friendly mix of players from 

each club and the lunchtime presentation of trophies and 

badges is preceded by games on the lawns.  Camaraderie 

is always strong amid a very relaxed and friendly bunch 

of players on these days. 

  

Our recent Captains’ Meeting was given the pleasure of 

an address by Bev and Peter Smith on the changes to 

rules and handicapping with Golf Croquet.  Fay Ross, 

Captain of Lismore Club, was able to arrange for these 

most important people from Croquet New South Wales to 

address us and Bev and Peter visited each of the clubs in 

our area to spend a day with players, both in the 

clubhouse with their address and on the lawns in friendly 

play.  

  

So, if you are ever visiting our area, you will always be 

welcome to join us up here on the Far North Coast, with 

games on our lawns.  Details of who to contact in each 

club are listed in the annual Yearbook. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Marion Underhill 

Secretary, NRCA 
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BALLINA CROQUET FRIENDSHIP DAY 
 

Ballina Croquet Club held a Friendship Day on Friday 14 

March. Invitations were extended to other Clubs in the 

Northern Rivers Region to join in for a day of fun, 

croquet, and fellowship. 

 

The weather was great, as was the participation; players 

from Lismore, Alstonville & Cherry Street attended, an 

apology was received  from Byron Bay due to competition 

commitments. 

 

The side game devised by our Captain, Julie O'Brien was 

particularly challenging & enjoyed by all.  

 

Peter McGregor 

ONE HIT AND YOU ARE HOOKED 

 - croquet is a sport that can become 

addictive at any age 
 

Marrickville Croquet Club recently held a very well 

attended series of free ‘come and try’ sessions on 

Tuesday evening and Saturday afternoon.  
 

“More than 20 people came and ‘had a crack at croquet’”, 

club Secretary Roberta Flint said.  “The participants 

ranged from 8 years old to 80, showing how croquet has 

an appeal across all age groups.   Once people get a taste 

for croquet, many find it quite addictive. Hopefully we 

got a few of our attendees hooked!” Roberta said with a 

smile.  “We are offering a series of low-cost follow-up 

lessons for those who want to learn more.” 
 

“It is an inclusive sport for all ages, with few demands on 

physical fitness.  Anyone can play, although it can take a 

while to get very good at it.  But you have fun playing 

anyway, whatever skill level you might have.” 
 

“Croquet is not just a game for retired people,” Roberta 

added. “We were particularly happy to see a good number 

of young adults come along, which we think is due to the 

active social media presence of the Club.” 
 

More free ‘come and try sessions’ will be run in future. 
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first and second places; unfortunately he had too much 

ground to make up after a disappointing start. 
 

The final result was decided on a count-back with four 

players having 7 wins from 10 games.  All players had 

found it difficult to maintain their form over two warm 

and humid days. 
 

Results:  

First:  Herman Camphuis (Port Macquarie) 

Second: Anne Freeman (Port Macquarie) 

Third:  Debbie Morgan (Sutherland) 

Fourth: Bernie McAlary (Wollongong) 
 

A highly successful four days for the home club, both as 

players and as hosts.  The venue attracted players from the 

Mid North Coast, the Hunter, Sydney, Wollongong and 

Canberra.  A rolling draw meant that the untimed games 

were completed before 4pm each day.   
 

Club members provided snacks and drinks and enough 

referees for every game to have a qualified referee in 

charge.  The tournament referees, Trevor Thornton and 

John Hincks, had few problems to resolve and Jim Hicks 

was on hand to ensure that the handicap cards were 

correctly completed.  Finally, everyone knew that if 

Bridget Earle was the venue manager, all would run 

smoothly - and it did! 
 

The Port Macquarie Croquet Club thanks Croquet NSW 

for the opportunity to host a state title.  It hopes that other 

country clubs will follow suit. 

 

John Hincks 

 

NSW GC Division 3 Doubles & Singles 

10 – 13 March 2014 
 

This event was hosted by EDSACC Croquet Club at 

Bateau Bay on the NSW Central Coast. 
 

There were 11 entrants in the Doubles Event coming from 

Jamberoo, Maitland, Mt Sugarloaf, Port Hacking, Toronto 

and EDSACC. 
 

There were also 11 entrants in the Singles Event coming 

from Canberra, Jamberoo, Mt Sugarloaf, Strathfield, 

Toronto and EDSACC. 

Many players were playing competition for the first time 

and all agreed it was a good experience and a great 

learning curve.  All this was put to good use and all 

improved their game over the competition.  The referees 

were marvellous to these new players and were prepared 

to put in time clarifying some rules and explaining how 

they could improve their game.  Everyone found this very 

useful.  Well done everyone. 

NSW GC DIVISION 2 Doubles & Singles 

Port Macquarie,  3—6 March 
 

Seven doubles pairs and eleven singles 

players came to Port Macquarie for the 

Division 2 Championships.  Heavy rain over 

the previous three days had left the lawns 

slower than expected but they were quite 

playable and improved as the days passed and the weather 

became hot and dry 

In the doubles competition, a double round robin of 12 

untimed games was played over 2 days.  Anne and Greg 

Freeman and Robyn Compton and Bridget Earle were 

neck and neck after the first day, but the Freemans 

continued their strong form the following day, while the 

other pair fell away in the heat of the second afternoon. 
 

Final standings were : 

First  with 10 wins: Anne and Greg Freeman (Port 

Macquarie) 

Second with 8 wins:  Robyn Compton (Maitland) and 

Bridget Earle (Port Macquarie) 

Third with 6 wins:  Elaine Coles and Wal Wallington 

(Forster) 

 Fourth with 6 wins:  Susan Klecka and Sylvia Andrews 

(Port Macquarie) 
  

The singles competition was a single round robin of 10 

games and was a much tighter affair.  Bernie McAlary 

was the only unbeaten player after the first day.  Michael 

Bone did enormous damage to the leaders during the final 

afternoon, beating both players who were at the time in 
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The weather was very kind to us and although showers 

had been forecast, the days were bright, clear and sunny.  

There was a storm on the Wednesday night but it cleared 

in plenty of time for start of play on the Thursday.   
 

Doubles Event:  
 

The winners were Bryan 

Clark and John Aldridge 

from EDSACC (pictured 

with CNSW President John 

Compton)  
 

 

 

Singles Event:  
 

The winner was Ron Jones from EDSACC and the 

runner up was Gillian Aldridge from EDSACC 
 

Thanks go to Tournament Referee, Sylvia Shipp and her 

hardworking team of referees coming from Branxton, 

Canberra, Maitland, Newcastle, Toronto as well as 

EDSACC. 
 

Of course no tournament would be successful without the 

willing band of helpers who would come along early each 

morning to set up the lawns, put out umbrellas and chairs 

and then pack up everything at the close of play.  Then 

there was Gail Young and her band of willing helpers in 

the kitchen who were there early to ensure there was 

something to eat and drink on arrival for everyone and 

afterwards to set out morning and afternoon tea and make 

the sandwiches for lunch, what a great effort. 
 

Thanks must also go to Robyn and John Compton who 

came along everyday to help with all the scoring, 

refereeing and anything else where help was needed. 
 

 

Gillian Aldridge 

Venue Manager 

 

CNSW Women’s Open Golf Croquet Championship 
 

A reduced field of six players fought out the 2014 

Women’s GC Championship at Tempe on 29-30 March.    
 

The outcome was only decided in the final game - 

congratulations to Ros Johnstone, who won by beating 

early front-runner Barb Piggott both times they played in 

the double round robin.   
 

A pleasing feature was the range of participants, from 

State players through to Dianne Bonnitcha on a 10 

handicap.  Sutherland CC provided half the field, and a 

crowd of spectators, which morphed into a GC coaching 

session by Barb Piggott after play on Sunday. 
 

Thanks to Wendy Fothergill in her first time as a 

Tournament Referee; John Eddes, Kath Coull & Peter 

Freer for refereeing; and Peter Freer as Tournament 

Manager. 

Peter Freer 

Tournament Manager  

CNSW Men’s Open Golf Croquet Singles 2014 

 

On Monday 31 March, sixteen eager GC male players 

fronted up early for an 8am start in the Singles.  The 

competition was a round robin within each of two blocks 

of eight seeded players. 
 

On Tuesday afternoon, after having played 7 hard fought 

matches, the top four in each block headed out for the 

quarter finals – which, although they were “best of three”, 

none went more than two games – probably all too tired. 
 

Wednesday morning saw the four semifinalists, Nick 

Macoun, John Levick, Peter Smith and Joe Dimech, begin 

their march to the Final - play starting yet again at 8am 

with the lawns covered with dew, thus necessitating a 

brooming. 
 

The Winner was John Levick, runner–up Peter Smith. 

Third place went to Joe Dimech and fourth to Nick 

Macoun. 
 

Well done to everyone who participated and 

congratulations to the finalists, especially to the conqueror 

John Levick! 
 

There were only two handicap changes – both John 

Levick and Peter Smith triggered. Well done boys. 
 

Special thanks go to the ever present referees Bev Smith, 

John Compton, Wendy Fothergill, Ros Johnstone, Kath 

Coull, Margaret Sawers and Ron Johnstone , who gave up 

at least one day to help and ensure the game was played in 

an excellent fashion. 

 

Thanks also to our early morning lawn setter, Nick, who 

can always be relied upon to have the lawns set up before 

many of the other players front up for battle.  

 

Thanks again to John Eddes for his development of the 

draw and for his ongoing assistance at CNSW events. 

Obviously we hope that 2015 will have another full field 

of GC Men’s Singles players. 

 

Robyn Compton 

Tournament Manager 

 

 

 

The following scheduled AC events were not played: 

Senior Citizens  

Fransted Trophy 

Bronze Singles 

Silver Doubles 

Gold Doubles 

 

The Newsletter is  
sponsored by  

the NSW Department  

of Sport & Recreation 
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BLUE MOUNTAINS CLUB 
 

At Blue Mountains Croquet we always encourage new 

players to come and join us. In 2013 one of our members 

asked, “Can I bring some people to play once in a while?”  

And so we welcomed a small group from the Community 

Access Service (CAS) in Blackheath, a project of the 

Blackheath Area Neighbourhood Centre. The service 

provides life skill training and recreational opportunities 

for people with disabilities. The CAS folks are an integral 

part of the Blackheath community and take part in many 

activities such as indoor bowls, drumming and tap-

dancing, and they perform frequently at events around the 

Mountains. 
 

On the first day we set up some simple games – target 

shooting, tic tac toe and skittles - together with a modified 

gateball court. We didn’t have high expectations and that 

was our first mistake! We thought it might be stressful for 

us and that was our second mistake! By the third session 

the simple games were ditched as everyone was itching to 

get out on the gateball court. A lot of explanation and 

demonstration was needed at first, but we were soon 

playing simplified games. Some players showed 

immediate aptitude, while others needed time to learn to 

hit the ball. A year on, everyone has improved 

tremendously and all players are learning to spark. 
 

One person in particular, Paul, has progressed so well that 

he now comes independently to our regular gateball 

sessions on Mondays. Charlie (who has limited vision) 

has harnessed his wild enthusiasm and can direct the ball 

by listening to the volunteers’ voices. And as for Mark, 

we didn’t really know how much of the game he had 

grasped until we caught him slipping in a few extra crafty 

shots to get in front of the gate. Yes, cheating sometimes 

has to be applauded! 
 

Club members recently took part in the Blackheath Day 

community celebrations. Between showing kids and 

adults the rudiments of G-Ball, we managed to slip away 

to watch ‘our guys’ performing in their drumming group. 

In their Hawaiian shirts and with a variety of drums and 

maracas they were the stars of the show. 
 

The monthly sessions have now been running for over a 

year and have been increased to fortnightly. And was it 

really stressful for the volunteers? Not in the slightest. We 

have a terrific morning and can’t wait for the next session 

to come around. Thank you CAS players, you really make 

our day. 

 

 
CAS Drummers 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Maggi Williams 

Volunteer      

TORONTO’S TOURNAMENTS 
 

After day 1 of the Annual Toronto Association Croquet 

carnival (May 13-15) was washed out by overnight rain, 

the three day program was compressed into two glorious 

days with the wonderful co-operation of all players.  
 

In a dramatic return to form following a debilitating 

period of illness, Port Macquarie's Jim Hicks sailed 

through A division, posting a perfect score in every game. 

His victims included current Australian Women's 

champion, Alix Verge (Coogee), who finished second, 

with Newcastle's Hall of Famer, John Levick, third.  
 

The B division was won by Toronto's Nerida Taylor from 

Maitland's Peter Smith and C division by Sawtell's rising 

star, Derek Burrows who also remained undefeated 

throughout. Runner up was Val Lloyd, Alix Verge's 

Coogee club mate and protegee, and regular visitor to 

these parts  The very efficient croquet handicapping 

system ensured that Jim, Derek and Val all had their 

handicaps trimmed appropriately. 
 

The visiting players congratulated Toronto Croquet Club 

on the conditions and services it provided in successfully 

completing a three day carnival in only two days.    

Following the three day Association Tournament  the one 

day doubles tournament was played in beautiful weather. 
 

Block A was won in fine style by Toronto’s Bill Munns 

and his partner Brenda Wild from Mt Sugarloaf club from 

Alix Verge and Val Lloyd from Coogee. A very close 

match was held between these two teams with the victor 

winning 7-6. 
 

In Group B Keith Harvey (Toronto) and John Edman 

(Newcastle National Park) were the winners in a closely 

contested game with only 3 hoops difference in the first 3 

places.  
 

Newcastle National Park pair Enid Norris and Judy Nicod 

won Group C, while Fay and Ron Bell from Mount 

Sugarloaf were successful in Group D and Maureen Dick 

and Helen Enright took home the trophy to Branxton for 

Group E. 
 

Croquet was the winner with good competition and a very 

social atmosphere for all days of competition. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Allan Graham 

Doubles winners Bill Munns 

& Brenda Wild with 

Councillor Barry Johnston 
Alix Verge in action 
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NEWCASTLE NATIONAL PARK 

CARNIVAL 

28 April—1 May 
 

This year, for the first time, we decided to have two 

carnivals in one.  Two of our lawns were used for 

Association and two for Golf Croquet singles.  This was 

our very first attempt at a combined event and it tested the 

ingenuity of our long-standing Games Captain, Elaine 

McDiarmid.  The previously-run annual Association event 

was simple by comparison.  Firstly we had to set up two 

desks to deal with the influx of players – one for each type 

of game.  This required having a number of people 

managing the scores, with Elaine taking on the more 

difficult task of the Golf singles, ably assisted by Joy 

Lockett.  For the Association desk we were lucky to have 

variously Judy Squelch, Jenny Ferris and Wendy Harvey.  
 

In normal fashion, blocks A and B of Association 

consisted of six players in each, so all competitors played 

each other once.  It was great to see players from 

Canberra, Cammeray and Forster as well as those from 

local clubs – Toronto, Maitland and our own Club, 

Newcastle.  John Levick from our Club successfully won 

Block A on a count-back from Pam Gentle, Maitland.  

John lost his game to Pam, but Pam lost her game against 

Christine Pont, leaving them up 4 games each.  Stephen 

Howes, Tony Hall and Fred Harvey were the other players 

in this block.  John won his game against Tony 26-0 

(triple peel) who, when congratulated on his success, said 

he was “lucky”.  Those of us in Block B just wished we 

could have enjoyed the same sort of luck. 
 

Block B was won by the writer (5 games), but only after a 

heavily contested win against Bill Munns from Toronto 

(who became runner-up in the event).  I only managed to 

win by running 5 hoops on my last turn and leaving Bill 

with an incredibly difficult shot for his last.  Terry 

Cheetham (Newcastle) was playing in his first ever 

tournament and was not disgraced by any means.  Penny 

Jude (Forster), Pam Durie (Toronto) and Kerrie 

Sutherland (Newcastle) made up the rest of the block. 
 

Monday saw doubles in each event to allow visitors to get 

used to the lawns.  The Association doubles event was 

won by Cavell Brown (Newcastle) with Bill Munns being 

runner-up.  The draw was different in that we each had a 

different partner for each game. 
 

In the Golf Singles, the event was won by Arthur Graham 

(Newcastle), another player in his first carnival, with 

Shirley Page and Marie Munns (both Toronto) being joint 

runners-up. 
 

The Golf Singles event with two blocks was unusual.  In 

the first part of the event six players (with around about 

the same handicap) played each other in normal blocks.   

In the second part of the event they competed against 

players in the other block, but in a handicap event.  It was 

lovely to see Dianne Cheetham (our Club) helping some 

of the newer competitors in their games.  Whilst Dianne 

was declared the eventual winner in Block A she went out 

of her way to help and this was acknowledged at the 

presentation.  John Edman from our Club was runner-up 

in this block.  Block B was won by Marie Munns 

(Toronto) with our own Arthur Graham coming second. 
 

Jill Manton, as tournament referee, ably assisted by her 

husband, Brian, did a wonderful job managing the 

refereeing roster as we required referees in both 

Association and Golf.  
 

The weather could not make up its mind what it wanted to 

do – one day we had rain, the next sunshine, then it was 

back to rain, and then sunshine again.  On the last day 

Arthur Graham had to be protected by a huge umbrella as 

he cooked the kebabs for our lunch, which was followed 

by the presentation of prizes.  Marie Munns won the $300 

rug raffle (courtesy of Churchills) and we thank our co-

sponsors, OAS Technology and the Newcastle Permanent 

Building Society for their support. 

 

 

 
Arthur Graham and his “Mary 

Poppins” helpers – President, 

Judy Nicod and GC Block A 

winner, Dianne Cheetham. 

 

(Photo courtesy of Bill Munns) 
 

 

 

 

 

Pam Ingham 

NNPCC Newsletter Editor 

 

  
The photos below are of the CAS group attending 

Blue Mountains Club and applying their newly-

learned skills of Gateball.  (Article on p. 14)  

 

 

 

 
 

 

( 
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GALA DAY AT COWRA CROQUET CLUB 
 

Gala Day, Tuesday 6th May, dawned as a fine and sunny 

day much to the delight of the Cowra Club, as our last Gala 

Day was washed out.  The day started early with much 

activity at the club house preparing food and games for our 

visitors.  They came from Hazelbrook, 15, from Young, 

14, and from Orange, 1 - all keen and eager golf croquet 

players to contest the games and enjoy their day, as well as 

our own players, 10. 
 

Marlene Peterson and Colleen Houghton had their heads 

down all day sorting out the draw for games for Golf 

Croquet to keep everyone up and going as much as 

possible.  Being a beautiful day, it wasn’t hard for those 

not playing to sit and talk or have a go at the skills games 

designed to hone the skills of those participating.  So, we 

gave them hoop slalom, Bagatelle, Ladders, and Roqueting 

the Ball - none of them as easy as they sound. 
 

The day finished with a beautiful array of home made 

sandwiches, cakes and slices. The winners were presented 

with a small prize.  The lucky door prize and raffles were 

drawn with Cowra’s Jan Trengove, winning the second 

prize, all other prizes went to our guests who were also the 

winners of the Golf Croquet Games. 
 

President Zelma Beecher thanked everyone for coming and 

making our day such a success, and a special thank you to 

all the members who worked so hard making sure 

everything went smoothly. 
 

   

Chris Palazzi 

 

 
Photo from Jamberoo 

 

 

 

 
Easter Bonnets 

on Display 

 

Maureen McCowan 

Publicity Office 

JAMBEROO REPORTING 
 

It's been a busy three months, March to May, with 

Jamberoo players 'giving their all' in the name of 

competition, by travelling to ESDACC (Bateau Bay). 

Young, Wagga Wagga and Forster. At the time of writing 

this report we are participating in the Pennants Division 2 

and 3, Southern, with home and away matches with 

Sutherland, Wollongong and Nowra.  So far mixed results 

but it's not over yet! 
 

The Jamberoo Association Tournament was held from 15-

18 March. Perfect playing weather was enjoyed 

throughout the tournament, as was the supply of 

sustenance supplied by both Association and Golf 

members. Marilyn Benson did a grand job again with her 

first class organisation, and credit to her for a very 

successful four days. 
 

Players came from Bathurst, Cammeray, Canberra, 

Chatswood  Hunters Hill, Jamberoo, Killara, Milton/

Ulladulla, Mosman, Narooma, Nowra and Wollongong, 

and one individual member.  All games were ‘Advanced 

Handicap’ and of two and a half hours duration.   
 

Block Red: 

Winner: John Gilhooly (Milton-Ulladulla) 

Runner up:   John Cook (Individual) 

Block Blue: 

Winner: Michael Strickland (Mosman) 

Runner up:   Bebe Abdullah (Chatswood) 

Block Green: 

Winner: Diane Scott (Wollongong) 

Runner up:   Annette McManus (Bathurst) 
 

At the conclusion of the Tournament a BBQ lunch was 

held.  The trophies were presented by our Club President 

Bob Williams who then drew the raffle.  Thanks were 

expressed to those who had helped in various ways prior 

to and during the tournament. 
 

Gateball at Jamberoo continues to thrive with twelve 

members now playing regularly.  Equipment for two 

gateball lawns and extra sticks and bibs have been 

purchased or donated.  Five gateballers enjoyed the 

Epping Fun Day on May 5 and, apart from the excellent 

hospitality, valued the opportunity to play with members 

of other clubs.  Our teams will be competing at Newcastle 

on July 5-6 and at the NSW Gateball Championships at 

Maitland in November.  
 

The Jamberoo club has had, during the past year, a higher 

than expected level of sickness and surgery, with 

cataracts, spinal and other joint surgery playing their part 

in preventing the affected members entering competition.  

We look forward to full health and fitness in all our 

members for the rest of 2014 and beyond  

Leona, Mick & Sam (all from  

Young ) with Jenny (Cowra) 
Pat Nowlan (Young) tries out 

the ladder  
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TAREE WILD FIG CARNIVAL 

It was a cool autumn morning with a slight breeze that 

started the first of three days of our Taree Wild Fig 

Carnival.  The weather warmed up with the sun coming 

out mid morning and was fine with some cloud during 

the day.  The other days were without rain. 
 

We had three top lawns to play on and it was a delight 

to be having our first tournament on our number one 

newly rebuilt lawn.  It has therefore been christened. 

Our thanks go to the dedicated work of Phil Sage and 

the lawn committee for its completion. 
 

Tom Akre, our tournament manager, kept the games 

running smoothly with his two assistants.  Sadly two of 

our players had to withdraw suddenly due to a family 

accident. 
 

This year our Tournament was a successfully combined 

Association and Golf Carnival.  Two lawns were 

allocated for golf croquet doubles and one lawn was 

sufficient for our Association singles entries . 
 

The winners for Golf Croquet Doubles 

1st  Elaine and Peter Coles (Forster) 

2nd  Joe Dimech (Taree) and Jan Sullivan (Forster) 

3rd  Shirley and Kevin Page (Toronto) 

 

The winners for Association Singles 

1st  John Piggott (Urunga) 

2nd  Bill Strick (Taree) 

 
Golf Doubles Winners 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Jan Sullivan, Joe Dimech, Elaine Coles, Peter Coles, Kevin Page, 

Shirley Page 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The 

Refreshment 

tent! 

 

 

Valé  
 

Leon (Tiger) O’Mally, Dubbo Club, died early 

January. Leon always had a smile for everyone & 

helped new members learn the skills of the mallet.  

He excelled at Croquet, winning prizes in both AC 

and GC at Carnivals.  He was Club Treasurer 2009-

2010. 
 

 

Charlie Mussara from Strathfield Club died in 

March this year.  Charlie will always be remembered 

for his cheerfulness, not only to the membership of 

the Club, but to the many Sydney croquet players 

who had the good fortune to meet him.  A dedicated 

member who will be sadly missed¬ 

– 

 
 

Rae Winter, loved member of Coogee Club,  played 

the game with the same tenacity, good humour and 

dignity she displayed in her fight for life. Rae was 

also a member of Sydney CC. 
 

 

 

Our thoughts are with their family and friends. 

We thank Forster CC and Port Macquarie CC for 

assisting with referees for the Carnival.  And we also 

thank our most valued kitchen and ground staff for the 

smooth running of the Carnival.  We also thank the 

travelling players for their participation and 

sportsmanship. 

Players using the rebuilt lawn 

 

 

Helen Maybury 

Secretary 
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BRADFORD HOTEL’S  

SWEET PEA TOURNAMENT  

CONDUCTED BY MAITLAND CROQUET CLUB 
 

Thirty pairs of competitors commenced play at 8:30 am 

on 17  March to begin three days of excellent competition 

at Maitland’s beautiful facility. The lawns were fabulous 

(and a little fast), the weather a trifle on the warm and 

muggy side.  Support from our local newspaper (the 

Mercury) was fantastic with photos and article prior to the 

event as well as daily updates appearing to put the sport in 

public view.   
 

Our new sponsor, The Bradford Hotel, provided $500 

prize money and a great venue for our “Event Dinner” 

adding to the glamour of this long running event. 
  

Block A had the upcoming Maitland pair of John Pace and 

Wal Mills making an assault on the likes of Newcastle’s 

John Levick and Judy Squelch (a great prospect for NSW 

women’s golf croquet) and the consistent John Compton 

and Peter Smith (Maitland). Peter and Liz Montague 

(Killara) had other ideas about who should be in 

contention as had John and Leslie Fransen (Mosman) and 

Ron and Ros Johnstone (Sutherland). 
 

Block B  saw a very tough field of experienced and 

determined players. Elaine & Peter Coles (Forster) would 

have their work cut out handling the likes of Maitland’s 

Barry Wells & Lynne Dooley, Robyn Pearson & John 

Purnell, Forster’s John & Sheila Coats and the rhyming 

duo from Mt Sugarloaf, Benda Wild & Glenda Yardy. 
 

Block C exhibited the same toughness as block B with the 

vast experience of “the gentleman of croquet”, Bob Hokin 

(Taree), paired with Helen Mayburry, pitting their skill 

and determination against Forster’s Mary & Robert Greig, 

Macquarie City’s Sandra Johnson & Carol Goodman, 

Branxton’s Rod Dillon (a keen new face on the scene 

from the Upper Hunter) & Helen Haines, Forster’s Ian & 

Jan Sullivan and the Newcastle combination of John 

Edman and Helen McKay. 
 

Block D continued the rivalry between three Maitland 

teams, Robyn Wallace & Cathy Hurst; Moira Burgman & 

Margaret Redgrove & Ellen Jones & Margaret Pedemont 

(immediate past member of Maitland, now competing for 

Toronto), Bev Lopez & Lyn Rearden (Mac City), Jan 

Ingham & Margaret Seers (also Mac City) all being kept 

very honest by Don Rankin (Mt Sugarloaf) and Jean 

Thompson (Mac City). 
 

Block E also had some stars hidden away looking to light 

the sky and they surely did.  EDSACC’s John Butler 

teamed with Trish Nitsckiski (Mac City).  Myall Park’s 

Mary & Michael Bone had great plans as had Newcastle’s 

Judy Chidgey & Mary Takiwa.  Branxton’s Maureen Dick 

& Helen Enright; Maitland’s Jim Muxlow & Harry Cant 

and Taree’s Fay Harle & Sandra Peters. 
 

A round of Level Play followed by a round of handicap 

play was fraught with getting used to the new handicap 

requirements but players soon came to grips with the 

problem.  It became obvious during the day that the 

standard of play has improved over the year.  
 

End of Round One saw Block A led by Pace & Mills 

(should write books by the sound of things), Compton 

& Smith followed by Levick & Squelch. Round 2 saw a 

few changes on the last day with Compton & Smith 

winning from Pace & Mills with Levick & Squelch 

third. 
 

At the end of round 1, Block B was lead by Brenda & 

Glenda from Lyn & Barry with a blanket over the rest 

for third place. Barry & Lyn made a great recovery to 

draw even on hoops, but a count back showed the girls 

had the money to take home. Eventually Peter & Elaine 

came through for third. 
 

Round 2 was not kind to Sandra & Carol who led Block 

C at end round 1, closely followed by Mary & Robert 

then Bob & Helen. A perfect round 2 by Bob & Helen 

put them in the lead followed by Robert & Mary with 

Sandra & Carol ending up third. What a turn-around! 
 

Cathy & Robyn were consistent in Block D winning 

both rounds  and so taking the major prize. Bev & Lyn 

were second overall also with a consistent result. In fact 

third place was a similar story. A great display from this 

group. 
 

Trish & John had a strangle hold on Block E. Judy & 

Mary were their main threat but couldn’t recover from 

Trish & Bob’s perfect first round. Maureen and Helen 

made a very determined effort to make the prize list but 

unfortunately just missed out. 
 

Raffles were popular and the barbecue lunch on the last 

day was a hit. The referees in particular were up-to-date 

with all the rules and the Maitland club workers were on 

top of everything and helped make the tournament a 

very memorable event. 

 

 

 

 

Peter Smith 

 
Photos Courtesy Alan Pearson 

http://www.croquetscores.com/2014/ac/nsw-mens-singles/block
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Our carnival dinner was held on the Saturday evening 

with all players and officials enjoying the night.  We had a 

few skits presented by the Young Ladies that had the 

crowd in stitches, a few quizzes and competitions that 

kept the crowd amused - a great night was had by all . 

Thanks to the many club members who gave their time—

the carnival was voted a huge success by all who attended. 

Special thanks go to Bill Simons from Rich River who 

officiated for four days , also to the other referees who 

helped out when asked.  We are now looking forward to 

our Cherry Blossom carnival which is to be held starting  

9 October.  at this stage there are still a few positions 

available. 

Peter Druett 

Secretary 

Prizes were presented by club president  Reigh McCoy 
 

 

 

 

STRATHFIELD CLUB TURNS 110 
 

We are celebrating our 110th Anniversary in a good way.  

We have honoured our past (with a historical display, 

including a Timeline of  significant Changes (2009-2014).  

We have also demonstrated our re-emergence as a very 

active Sports Club.  Members managed and/or entered in 

two (back to back) Competitions, held at Strathfield.  

Namely, the Croquet NSW Silver Singles Competition; 

and the 110th Anniversary Tournament sponsored by the 

Bendigo Bank, Homebush Community Bank Branch.  At 

the end of this Tournament, an Anniversary lunch will be 

held on Saturday, 7 June.   

 

We continue to be proactive, and have initiated a Joint 

Project with the Australian Catholic University, 

Strathfield.  Our aim is to have these young adults 

interacting with our Club and Sport.  Under supervision, 

ACU Students will conduct a free Introductory Croquet 

Session for a range of diverse Community Groups and 

Organisations (will add photos of our Anniversary News 

et al, in the next Issue).    

 

 

Ruth Bridget 

Publicity Officer 

 

 

Congratulations to Strathfield Club on achieving this 

milestone.  We look forward to reading more of their 

celebrations and other activities in the next issue. 

 

Editor 

YOUNG CROQUET CLUB 
 

The Club held its annual autumn carnival from 13-16 

March, with the weather gods being exceptionally kind, 

except for a slight hold up on Friday afternoon when a 

passing storm delivered a loud clap of thunder that had the 

heart pacemakers working overtime.  Play was suspended 

for a while due to lightning, but a great four days of 

competition were enjoyed by players who came from 

Wollongong, Maitland, Forster, Port Macquarie, Orange, 

Blue Mountains, Canberra, Dubbo, Deniliquin, Rich 

River, Albury, Jamberoo, and Toronto. 
 

Thursday and Friday saw the Doubles event played with 

the winners being: 

Block A    

Winners:  Graham Innocent & Pam Weimers  

Runners-up:  Diane & Terry Cheetham  

Block B   

Winners:  Allan Tonta & Megan Tonta  

Runners-up:  Michael & Beryl Matthews  

Block C    

Winners:  John Grattan & Pam Kane  

Runners-up:  Maureen Waters & Maureen Trevenar  
 

Saturday and Sunday saw the completion of the singles 

competition with the winners being 

Block A   

Winner:  Graham Innocent  

 Runner-up:   Chris Christopher  

Block B    

Winner:  Allan Tonta  

Runner-up:   Bill Haines  

Block C    

Winner:  Lesley Eastern  

Runner-up:   Michael Matthews  

Block D   

Winner:  Pat Moroney  

Runner-up:   Rob Watson  

Block E    

Winner:  Mary James  

Runner-up:   Jan Vaughan  

Block F    

Winner:  Ken Eastern  

Runner-up:   Megan Tonta  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Graham & Pam—winners Block A 

Doubles 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Block B Winners—Allan Tonta & 

Megan Tonta 
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WAGGA WAGGA GC CARNIVAL 
 

Thirty six players from Wollongong, Forster, Port 

Hacking, Albury, Canberra, Blue Mountains, Deniliquin, 

Jamberoo, Toronto, Young and Walla Walla, as well as 

Wagga Wagga entered our Carnival which was held in 

pleasant weather conditions, although the afternoons did 

get warm. 
 

This Carnival was played on three lawns for the first time, 

even though two lawns were slightly smaller, but in 

proportion.  It was unfortunate that growth was delayed, 

and Wagga is hoping to have all three full lawns up and 

running later this year. 
 

Doubles was won by Peter Freer (Canberra) and Chris 

Pullen from Walla Walla (this was Chris’s very first 

competition, and she was extremely excited to have won 

this event, and to have partnered Peter) from Belle Cahill 

also from Walla Walla and Dot Moroney from Jamberoo. 
 

 

 
 

Some interested 

Spectators 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Both Singles semi-finals were exciting games with Peter 

Freer (Canberra) and Bill Munns (Toronto) being the 

winners to battle out the grand final of which Peter was 

the victor. Many spectators surrounded the lawn and 

enjoyed a very entertaining game. 

 

Robyn Wills 

Robyn also took the photos 

 

 

 

TACTICS 
 

In December last year one of the many visitors to the 

Sawtell Caravan Park called into the club to ask 

permission to take some photographs – she is a painter 

and would like to use the croquet club as a subject for her 

works.  Recently we received a letter and this photograph. 

Bronwen Tyler called this watercolour “Tactics” and 

entered it in the Newcastle Art Society Exhibition.  She 

won the Joe Punshon Silver Palette award.  The results 

have caused quite a deal of interest at the club – players 

discussing tactics are Rosemary Stillman, Ken Davy, 

Warwick Godlonton and Ellen Puxty-Johansen. 

 

Congratulations to Bronwen – Sawtell wins again! 

 

 

Jenny Arnold 

Gail Siccardi all geared 

up and waiting for action 

Doubles Finalists:  Peter 

Freer, Chris Pullen, Dot 

Moroney & Belle Cahill 

Bill Munns and Peter 

Freer commencing 

their battle 




